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Diclofenac does not reduce the risk of
acute pancreatitis in patients with primary
sclerosing cholangitis after endoscopic
retrograde cholangiography

Vilja Koskensalo1,2 , Andrea Tenca1,3, Marianne Udd1,2,
Outi Lindstr€om1,2, Mia Rainio1,2, Kalle Jokelainen1,3,
Leena Kyl€anp€a€a1,2 and Martti F€arkkil€a1,3

Abstract
Background: The European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy recommends rectal indomethacin or diclofenac
before endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) to prevent post-ERCP pancreatitis. However, data
on the prophylactic effect in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) are lacking.
Methods: This was a retrospective case-control study. In 2009–2018, a total of 2000 ERCPs were performed in 931
patients with PSC. Case procedures (N¼ 1000 after November 2013) were performed after administration of rectal
diclofenac. Control procedures (N¼ 1000 before November 2013) were performed with the same indication but
without diclofenac. Acute post-ERCP pancreatitis and other ERCP-related adverse events (AEs) were evaluated.
Results: Post-ERCP pancreatitis developed in 49 (4.9%) procedures in the diclofenac group and 62 (6.2%) proce-
dures in the control group (p¼ 0.241). No difference existed between the groups in terms of the severity of
pancreatitis or any other acute AEs. The risk of pancreatitis was elevated in patients with native papilla: 11.4%
in the diclofenac group and 8.7% in the control group (p¼ 0.294). In adjusted logistic regression, diclofenac did not
reduce the risk of pancreatitis (odds ratio (OR)¼ 1.074, 95% confidence interval 0.708–1.629, p¼ 0.737). However, in
generalised estimation equations with the advanced model, diclofenac seemed to diminish the risk of pancreatitis
(OR¼ 0.503) but not significantly (p¼ 0.110).
Conclusion: In this large patient cohort in a low-risk unit, diclofenac does not seem to reduce the risk of post-ERCP
pancreatitis in patients with PSC. The trend in the pancreatitis rate after ERCP is decreasing. The evaluation of the
benefits of diclofenac among PSC patients warrants a randomised controlled study targeted to high-risk patients
and procedures.
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Introduction

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography

(ERCP) is an invasive method to explore and treat

diseases of the biliary and pancreatic ducts (PD).

Adverse events (AEs) in diagnostic ERCP are rather

rare, the most common being post-ERCP pancreatitis

(PEP). The risk for PEP in unselected patients is 3.5%.1

Primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) is a chronic

cholestatic liver disease characterised by biliary inflam-

mation, fibrosis and consequently strictures and
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dilatations of the intra- and/or extrahepatic bile ducts.

No curative medical treatment is currently available,

and the disease may lead to cirrhosis, end-stage liver

disease and death or liver transplantation.2–5 ERCP is

indicated for PSC patients with symptoms (jaundice,

pruritus, elevated liver enzymes,) or suspicion of new

or progression of a known dominant stricture (i.e.

a stricture <1.5mm in the common biliary duct

or <1mm in the hilar region within 2 cm from

bifurcation) and suspicion of cholangiocarcinoma.3,6

Therapeutic ERCP can reduce symptoms and prevent

or treat cholangitis within PSC.3 The risk for AEs in

ERCP has been shown to rise up to 14% when balloon

dilatation, endoscopic sphincterotomy and stenting are

performed.7,8 PSC is a known risk factor for PEP.

The PEP rate among PSC patients varies between 5%

and 7.8%,9–11 although rates as high as 21.4% have

been reported.12

The European Society of Gastrointestinal

Endoscopy guidelines recommend routine rectal

administration of 100 mg diclofenac or indomethacin

immediately before or after ERCP as a prevention of

PEP in all patients without contraindications.1 The rec-

ommendation is based on meta-analysis where PEP

prevention with rectally administrated diclofenac or

indomethacin was effective.13–18 Later, another meta-

analysis demonstrated the same effect.19,20 However,

only two randomised controlled trials (RCTs) also

included PSC patients.21,22

Thus, the aim of our study was to detect whether

diclofenac has any effect on the risk of PEP in PSC

patients. Additionally, we wanted to determine other

possible factors affecting PEP risk and AEs of PSC-

related ERCP procedures.

Methods

Study design and population

This was a retrospective case-control study. In Helsinki

University Hospital (HUS) Meilahti endoscopy unit,

100 mg rectal diclofenac has been administered for

PEP prophylaxis since November 2013. We collected

1000 consecutive ERCP procedures after November

2013 as the diclofenac group (DG) and 1000 consecu-

tive ERCP procedures before November 2013 as the

control group (GC). Inclusion criteria were suspicion

or confirmed diagnosis of PSC and age >16 years. The

exclusion criterion for the DG was contraindication for

diclofenac, for example renal insufficiency or allergy to

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).

Patients with immunoglobulin G4 (IgG4)-associated

cholangitis where excluded. A total of 2000 ERCPs

meeting the inclusion criteria were performed for 931

patients between January 2009 and January 2018, and

these ERCPs comprised our study groups.
The study was approved by the hospital’s study

board, and no further ethical committee approval

was needed. The study was retrospective in nature,

and the data were based on patient records. Thus, no

written consent was needed. The study protocol con-

formed to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration

of Helsinki.

ERCP performance

Common bile duct (CBD) cannulation for PSC patients

was performed using a papillotomy knife (Jagtome RX;

Boston Scientific, Miami, FL) and a 0.035-in, 450 cm

guide wire (Jagwire; Boston Scientific). Other possible

additional advanced cannulation methods included

transpancreatic biliary papillotomy (TPBP) or trans-

pancreatic biliary sphincterotomy (TPBS), with addi-

tional needle knife (NK), double guidewire (DGW),

sphincterotome precut, NK precut or papillectomy.23

A biliary papillotomy (BP) was performed with the

sphincterotome. Among PSC patients, as presented in

our previous study, sphincterotomy was performed to

prevent papillary oedema and PEP in forthcoming

ERCPs.9 A balloon occlusion technique is used for ade-

quate filling of the intrahepatic bile ducts, and cytolog-

ical brush samples and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

flow cytometry can be taken. All patients without con-

traindications received a single dose of 500 mg levo-

floxacin prior to ERCP.

Source and data

We collected the data from the hospital patient records.

Data collection included the basic characteristics: age,

sex, weight, height, year of PSC diagnosis and co-

morbidities – inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs).

American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) grade

(physical status classification system), medication and

dosages, surgical procedures (cholecystectomy, liver

transplantation, appendectomy, other abdominal sur-

gery) and administration of prophylactic 100 mg rectal

diclofenac were also collected.
The date, duration of the ERCP and additional

procedures during ERCP, number of previous

ERCPs, history of BP or TPBP, cannulation methods,

biliary stone removal, dilatation of the bile-duct stric-

tures, stenting of the strictures and collected samples

(brush cytology, DNA flow cytometry) were collected.

The length of hospital stay, laboratory tests (plasma

amylase and bilirubin before procedure, plasma amy-

lase 4 and 24 hours after procedure (if patient stayed

overnight)) were recorded. ERCP procedures were
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graded according to the degree of difficulty of the
procedures.24

Grading of PSC

Additionally, the modified Amsterdam score25,26 was
collected from the PSC register in HUS. Intra- and
extrahepatic scores were determined separately. PSC
was determined to be advanced if the ERC score was
�4 or if biliary tract dilatations were needed during the
ERCP. Advanced extrahepatic disease was determined
as an ERC score �4 from extrahepatic bile ducts and/
or a need for extrahepatic bile-duct dilatations of the
dominant stricture during ERCP.

Definition of AEs

PEP was defined as plasma amylase levels at least three
times the upper limit of normal at 24 hours after ERCP
and where then patient suffered from a new or wors-
ening abdominal pain with a need for prolonged hos-
pitalisation for at least two days.1,27

AEs related to the ERCP procedure were evaluated,
including symptoms of acute PEP, acute bacterial chol-
angitis, bowel or CBD perforation, bleeding and other
infection, and a 30-day follow-up that considered late-
onset acute pancreatitis (AP), death, date and cause of
death if available. The severity of AEs was qualified
with the consensus criteria of Cotton et al.27

Statistical methods

For categorical variables, a two-tailed Fisher’s exact
test and cross-tabulation were performed. For contin-
uous variables, the Wilcoxon Mann–Whitney U-test
was performed. Evaluation of the effect of diclofenac
was performed with binary logistic regression analysis.
Factors related to PEP were first evaluated as individ-
ual risk factors. If a variable was a formerly known risk
factor for PEP or the p-value in this binary logistic
regression was <0.2, the factor was taken into the
adjusted logistic regression analysis. Binary logistic
regression analysis with multivariate adjusted values
was performed as a combination of the forced model
to ensure that diclofenac was in the model and then
performed as a forward stepwise conditional model
with all suspected or known risk factors for PEP.
Results were evaluated as an odds ratio (OR) and
95% confidential interval (CI) with p-value.

To clarify the role of diclofenac and to consider
simultaneously the number of patients who underwent
several ERCPs during the study period, we developed a
generalised estimation equations (GEE) model for
logistic regression. This model allowed dependence
within clusters, which here was patients with more
than one operation, and independence between the

clusters. For the model, we imputed the missing
values of the variables using a k nearest-neighbour
approach. After imputation, we fitted the initial GEE
model using three different working correlation struc-
tures: independent, exchangeable and first-order auto-
correlation structures. From these, the model with the
smallest quasi-likelihood information criteria (QIC)
statistic was chosen for the analyses. Then, we built
several smaller GEE models and compared them using
QIC. From these, the model with the smallest QIC was
reported. Since our data were unbalanced, that is, the
number of operations varied from 1 to 12, we reported
sandwich and model-based standard errors.

Statistical analysis of the data was performed with
IBM SPSS Statistics for Macintosh v25.0 (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY) and with R v1.2.1335 for Macintosh
(R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria). p-Values of <0.05 were considered statistical-
ly significant in all analyses.

Results

Basic characteristics of the patients and ERCP proce-
dures are shown in Table 1. Most of the patients were
men in both groups. IBD was more common in the DG
(76.9%) than in the CG (63.3%), and most patients
had ulcerative colitis (UC; Table 1). The median dura-
tion of the procedure was 26 minutes in both groups
(range 5–94 minutes in the DG and 5–123 minutes in
the CG; p¼ 0.953). Native papilla cannulations existed
more often in the CG (35.8%) than in the DG (19.3%;
p< 0.001). The primary cannulation method was the
sphincterotome with the guidewire in 99.0% in the
DG and in 92.1% in the CG. Additionally, advanced
cannulation methods were used: TPBP (with additional
NK cut) was performed 40/4.0% (NK 4/0.4%) times in
the DG and 80/8.0% (NK 9/0.9%) times in the CG.
Moreover, sphincterotome precut was performed eight
times (0.8%), NK precut three times (0.3%), DGW
twice (0.2%) and papillectomy once (0.1%) in the
CG. Only one (0.1%) patient in the DG had a prophy-
lactic pancreatic stent.

The median ERC score was 7 (range 2–16) in the
DG, and 6 (range 2–16) in the GC (p< 0.001). Median
intrahepatic ERC scores were 5 (range 2–8) in the DG
and 4 (range 2–8) in the CG (p< 0.001). Median extra-
hepatic scores were 2 (range 0–8) in both groups.
However, there were 408 patients in the DG and 320
patients in the CG with advanced extrahepatic PSC
(p< 0.001).

During the study period, 435 patients underwent
one ERCP, 253 patients underwent two ERCPs and
243 patients underwent three or more ERCPs. For
the whole study population, a median of two (range
1–12) ERCPs were performed.
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Pancreatitis

The PEP rate in this cohort of 2000 procedures was

5.6% (111 patients): 4.9% in the DG and 6.2% in the

CG. AEs related to ERCP procedures are listed in

Table 2. Most (63%) of the PEP patients suffered

from a mild form of PEP. Late-onset AP occurred in

three patients in the CG. The PEP rates in the DG and

CG, compared to previously known risk factors for

PEP, are shown in Table 3.

Risk factors for PEP were evaluated as an individual
risk with binary logistic regression (Table 4). Significant
risk factors in this univariate analysis were native papil-
la, ERCP procedure duration of >40 minutes, periam-
pullary diverticulum, BP, TPBP, PD cannulation and
PD injection. Factors that diminished the PEP risk
were previously performed ERCP and prior BP.

Results of the adjusted logistic regression model
are shown in Table 5. A total of 1978 patients were

Table 1. Patient and ERCP procedure characteristics.

DG CG p-Value

Procedures 1000 1000
Patients 378 553 <0.001
Age at ERCP (years) 40 (16–73) 39 (16–79) 0.568
Female/male 370 (37.0)/630 (63.0) 401 (40.1)/591 (59.1) 0.168
BMI (kg/m2) 25.0 (13.7–45.0) 24.5 (12.1–48.0) 0.222
IBD 769 (76.9) 633 (63.3) <0.001
Ulcerative colitis 646 (64.5) 499 (49.9)
Crohn’s disease 91 (9.1) 110 (11.0)
IBD undefined 32 (3.2) 24 (2.4)
Native papilla 193 (19.3) 358 (35.8) <0.001
Periampullary diverticulum 24 (2.4) 34 (3.4) 0.230
ASA grade <0.001
1 57 (5.7) 175 (17.5)
2 639 (63.9) 624 (62.4)
3 294 (29.4) 192 (19.2)
4 10 (1.0) 9 (0.9)

Modified PSC scorea <0.001
Not available 110 (11.0) 197 (19.7)
Mild (<4) 167 (16.7) 196 (19.6)
Severe (�4) 723 (72.3) 607 (60.7)

Mean extrahepatic PSC score (STD) 2.52 (2.43) 2.19 (2.31) 0.004
Primary cannulation method <0.001
Sphincterotome with GW 991 (99.1) 954 (95.4)
Balloon catheter with GW 9 (0.9) 46 (4.6)

BP 215 (21.5) 409 (40.9) <0.001
TPBP 40 (4.0) 80 (8.0) <0.001
Dilatations (any) 340/950 (35.8) 218/995 (21.9) <0.001
of DC 178 (18.7) 158 (15.9) 0.105
of HC 247 (26.0) 146 (14.7) <0.001
of IHdx 196 (20.6) 79 (7.9) <0.001
of IHsin 172 (18.1) 68 (6.8) <0.001

Difficulty of ERCP 0.008
Grade 1 756 (75.6) 810 (81.0)
Grade 2 124 (12.4) 106 (10.6)
Grade 3 120 (12.0) 84 (8.4)

Wire in PD >1 90 (9.0) 142 (14.2) <0.001
PD opacification 15 (1.5) 46 (4.6) <0.001

Data are presented as number (n) of patients and percentages (%), or as median (range) unless otherwise indicated.
aAccording to modified Amsterdam score.26

DG: diclofenac group; CG: control group; ERCP: endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; BMI: body mass
index; IBD: inflammatory bowel disease; ASA: American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical Status Classification
System; PSC: primary sclerosing cholangitis; STD: standard deviation; GW: guide wire; BP: biliary papillotomy; TPBP:
transpancreatic biliary papillotomy; DC: ductuc choledochus; HC: hepaticus communis; IHdx: right intrahepatic duct;
IHsin left intrahepatic duct; PD: pancreatic duct.
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included in the model; 22 patients were not included
due to missing data for the variables involved in the
analysis. Statistically significant factors were periam-
pullary diverticulum, procedure duration >40 minutes,
TPBP, PD passages >1 and PD opacification.

In addition, a stepwise forward model with all sus-
pected or known risk factors for PEP was performed.
These factors were diclofenac, periampullary diverticu-
lum, BP, TPBP, PD injection, PD passages >1, ERCP
duration >40 minutes, female sex, native papilla,
dilatations in biliary tract and PSC categorised as

difficult. Statistically significant risk factors for PEP
were periampullary diverticulum (OR¼ 2.861, 95%
CI 1.253–6.541, p¼ 0.013), BP (OR¼ 1.819, 95% CI
1.146–2.887, p¼ 0.011), TPBP (OR¼ 2.306, 95% CI
1.205–4.411, p¼ 0.012), PD opacification (OR¼
2.260, 95% CI 1.141–4.885, p¼ 0.021), PD passages
>1 (OR¼ 1.860, 95% CI 1.052–3.288, p¼ 0.033) and
duration >40 minutes (OR¼ 1.779, 95% CI 1.098–
2.882, p¼ 0.019). A total of 1939 patients were included
in the model; 61 patients were not included due to miss-
ing data for the variables involved in the analysis.

Table 2. ERCP procedure AEs.

DG, N¼ 1000 CG, N¼ 1000 p-Value

PEP 49 (4.9) 62 (6.2) 0.241
Severity of PEP 0.180

Mild 34 (3.4) 36 (3.6)
Moderate 10 (1.0) 22 (2.2)
Severe 5 (0.5) 4 (0.4)

Late-onset AP 0 (0.0) 3 (0.3) 0.250
Cholangitis 15 (1.5) 28 (2.8) 0.063
Bleeding 7 (0.7) 2 (0.2) 0.179
Perforation 9 (0.9) 11 (1.1) 0.330

of biliary tract 8 (0.8) 10 (1.0)
of bowel 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

Other AE (sepsis) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.1) 1.000
PEP in native papilla patients 22/193 (11.4) 31/358 (8.7) 0.294
Severity of PEP in native papilla patients N¼22 N¼31 0.106

Mild 15/22 (68.2) 17/31 (54.8)
Moderate 4/22 (18.2) 13/31 (41.9)
Severe 3/22 (13.6) 1/31(3.2)

Data are presented as number (n) of patients and percentages (%).
AE: adverse event; PEP: post ERCP pancreatitis; AP: acute pancreatitis.

Table 3. Incidence of PEP according to risk factors.

DG n/N (%) CG n/N (%) p-Value

Female 23/370 (6.2) 26/401 (6.5) 1.000
Female <40 years 11/159 (6.9) 14/195 (7.2) 1.000
Native papilla 22/193 (11.4) 31/358 (8.7) 0.294
Female <40 years and native papilla 6/43 (14.0) 10/83 (12.0) 0.782
BP 26/214 (12.1) 36/409 (8.8) 0.205
TPBP 11/45 (24.4) 17/87 (19.5) 0.510
Duration >40 minutes 14/140 (10.0) 14/126 (11.1) 0.843
History of AP 2/15 (13.3) 3/23 (13.0) 1.000
History of PEP 6/103 (5.8) 9/79 (11.4) 0.187
Any dilatation 13/340 (3.8) 13/218 (6.0) 0.303
DC dilatation 10/178 (5.6) 10/158 (6.3) 0.821
Wire in PD >1 13/90 (14.4) 24/142 (16.9) 0.714
PD opacification 0/15 (0.0) 13/46 (28.3) 0.026

Data are presented as number (n) of patients with PEP out of the total number of patients (N) in a risk group and
percentages (%).
PEP: post ERCP pancreatitis; DG: diclofenac group; CG: control group; BP: Biliary papillotomy; TPBP: transpancreatic biliary
papillotomy; AP: acute pancreatitis; DC: ductus choledochus; PD: pancreatic duct.
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In the GEE model, among analysed variables related

to risk of PEP, part of the data for the following

variables were missing: duration of ERCP procedure,

body mass index (BMI) and preoperative serum biliru-

bin. Missing were 0–2.5% of the data, and these miss-

ing data were imputed: duration of ERCP procedure

(21/2000; 1.1%), BMI (49/2000; 2.5%) and preopera-

tive serum bilirubin (41/2000; 2.1%). Independent

working correlation structure had the smallest QIC,

and it was used in the analyses. Sandwich and model-

based standard errors did not differ substantially,

suggesting that there was no serious problem regarding

the chosen working correlation structure. In our basic

model, the variables were diclofenac, interaction term

‘diclofenac and prior ERCPs’, age, female sex, normal

Table 4. Risk factors for PEP, univariate analysis.

OR 95% CI p-Value

Administration of diclofenac 0.780 0.530–1.146 0.205
Prior ERCPs 0.799 0.709–0.900 <0.001
Female sex 1.277 0.868–1.879 0.214
BMI 1.012 0.968–1.057 0.599
Age 0.986 0.972–1.001 0.073
Age <40 years 1.258 0.856–1.848 0.242
Female, age <40 years 1.378 0.869–2.186 0.172
Native papilla 2.551 1.733–3.753 <0.001
Female, age 40 years and native papilla 2.724 1.550–4.786 <0.001
ASA grade 0.832 0.607–1.139 0.251
Co-morbidities 1.252 0.754–2.077 0.385
Duration of ERCP 1.023 1.010–1.037 0.001
Duration >40 minutes 2.340 1.492–3.670 <0.001
Periampullary diverticulum 3.313 1.584–6.932 0.001
Prior BP 0.398 0.270–0.584 <0.001
BP in this ERCP 3.107 2.107–4.581 <0.001
Prior TPBP 0.575 0.179–1.848 0.353
TPBP in this ERCP 6.589 4.090–10.615 <0.001
Difficulty of the ERCP procedure 0.945 0.698–1.281 0.717
Difficulty of PSCa 1.206 0.652–2.227 0.551
Advanced extrahepatic PSC 0.919 0.608–1.388 0.688
Dilations (any) 0.820 0.520–1.293 0.393

Dilatation of DC 1.149 0.695–1.899 0.588
Dilatation of HC 0.877 0.526–1.460 0.613
Dilatation of IHdx 0.783 0.423–1.448 0.435
Dilatation of IHsin 0.833 0.439–1.579 0.575

Wire in PD 1.372 1.254–1.501 <0.001
Wire in PD>1 4.344 2.850–6.621 <0.001
PD opacification 5.088 2.668–9.703 <0.001
Normal serum bilirubin 0.734 0.468–1.151 0.177

Data are presented as OR with 95% CI.
aAccording to modified Amsterdam score.26

OR: odds ratio; CI: confidential interval.
PEP: post ERCP pancreatitis; OR: odds ratio; CI: confidential interval; ERCP" endoscopic retrograde cholangiopan-
creatography; BMI: body mass index; ASA: American society of Anaesthesiologists Physical status classification; BP:
biliary papillotomy; TPBP: transpancreatic biliary papillotomy; PSC: primary sclerosing cholangitis; DC: ductus chol-
edochus; HC: hepaticus communis; IHdx: intrahepatic biliary duct, right side; IHsin: intrahepatic biliary duct, left side;
PD: pancreatic duct.

Table 5. Multivariate logistic regression analysis with known
or suspected risk factors related to PEP, adjusted.

OR 95% CI p-Value

Administration of diclofenac 1.074 0.708–1.629 0.737
Female sex 1.146 0.762–1.723 0.514
Age 0.985 0.970–1.001 0.069
Native papilla 1.129 0.649–1.965 0.668
Periampullary diverticulum 3.416 1.531–7.621 0.003
BP performed in ERCP 1.595 0.886–2.869 0.119
TPBP performed in ERCP 2.460 1.280–4.726 0.007
Duration >40 minutes 1.834 1.127–2.984 0.015
Wire in PD >1 1.876 1.059–3.322 0.031
PD opacification 2.513 1.231–5.132 0.011

Data are presented as OR with 95% CI.
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serum bilirubin, ERCP procedure duration >40

minutes, diverticulum, BP, TPBP, wire in PD >1, PD

opacification and PSC defined as advanced (Table 6).

The DG had a lower expected probability for PEP

when considering the interaction with diclofenac and

prior ERCPs (OR¼ 0.523), which was not statistically

significant (p¼ 0.135).
In the advanced GEE model, we selected seven

factors together with diclofenac and prior ERCPs.

We found BP (OR¼ 1.754, 95% CI 1.026–2.999,

p¼ 0.040), TPBP (OR¼ 2.473, 95% CI 1.309–4.672,

p¼ 0.005), PD passages >1 (OR¼ 2.031, 95% CI

1.158–3.560, p¼ 0.013), PD opacification (OR¼
2.702, 95% CI 1.339–5.452, p¼ 0.006), periampullary

diverticulum (OR¼ 2.752, 95% CI 1.247–6.075,

p¼ 0.012) and prior PEP (OR¼ 2.576, 95% CI

1.422–4.666, p¼ 0.002) as significant factors related to

PEP on the study population. The OR for diclofenac

and prior ERCPs was 0.503 (95% CI 0.216–1.168,

p¼ 0.110), and for diclofenac only 1.500 (95% CI

0.888–2.535, p¼ 0.130).

Patients with advanced extrahepatic PSC

In a subgroup analysis of patients with the advanced

extrahepatic form of PSC (modified Amsterdam score

�4 and/or dilatations of extrahepatic biliary strictures),

the PEP rate was 17/408 (4.2%) in the DG and 20/320

(6.3%) in the CG (p¼ 0.235). In addition, there was no

significant difference between the groups in perfora-

tions: 4/408 (1.0%) in the DG versus 3/320 (0.9%) in

the CG (p¼ 0.602). In the DG, all four perforations

happened during papillotomy. In the CG, two

perforations were in the biliary duct (one during bile-

duct dilatation, one by cytological brush) and one

during papillotomy. Bleeding occurred in 2/408

(0.5%) cases in the DG compared to 2/320 (0.6%) in

the CG (p¼ 1.000), and cholangitis occurred in 8/408

(2.0%) in the DG compared to 13/320 (4.1%) in the

CG (p¼ 0.118). Diclofenac did not have an effect on

PEP in this subgroup in univariate binary logistic

regression (OR¼ 0.652, 95% CI 0.336–1.267,

p¼ 0.207).

Other AEs

Other ERCP-related AEs are listed in Table 2.

Deaths

Of the 931 patients in the whole cohort, 28 (3.0%) died

during the study period. Of these, 11 (1.2%) died of

cholangiocarcinoma (five of them also had liver hilar

(Klatskin) tumour), three (0.3%) of hepatocellular car-

cinoma/cholangiocarcinoma, two (0.2%) of metastatic

colorectal carcinoma, one (0.1%) of pancreatic carci-

noma, one (0.1%) of severe acute PEP and one (0.1%)

of acute subarachnoid bleeding. The cause of death was

not available for nine (1.0%) patients.

Discussion

Our main target was to evaluate the PEP rate among

patients with PSC or suspected PSC and the effect of

rectal diclofenac to prevent PEP. We found no signif-

icant difference between the diclofenac and control

groups in the rate or severity of PEP. The number of

Table 6. Generalised estimating equations (GEE) analysis and effect of diclofenac on post-ERCP pancreatitis, basic model.

Risk factor OR (95% CI) p-Value

Diclofenac 1.405 (0.848–2.479) 0.174
Diclofenac and prior ERCPs (interaction) 0.523 (0.223–1.223) 0.135
Age 0.985 (0.970–1.001) 0.063
Female sex 1.111 (0.735–1.683) 0.616
PSC defined advanced 0.789 (0.479–1.298) 0.351
Prior ERCPs 1.067 (0.527–2.162) 0.857
Prior PEP 2.688 (1.467–4.926) 0.001
Normal serum bilirubin 0.701 (0.434–1.132) 0.146
Duration >40 minutes 1.876 (1.134–3.101) 0.014
Periampullary diverticulum 3.209 (1.427–7.218) 0.005
TPBP 2.274 (1.184–4.368) 0.014
BP 1.524 (0.840–2.762) 0.166
Wire in PD >1 2.001 (1.131–3.542) 0.017
PD opacification 2.413 (1.181–4.931) 0.016
Dilatations (any) 0.965 (0.551–1.692) 0.901

Data are presented as p-value related to post ERCP pancreatitis.
ERCP: endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; OR: odds ratio; CI: confidential interval; PSC: primary sclerosing cholangitis; PEP: post
endoscopic retrograde pancreatitis; TPBP: transpancreatic biliary papillotomy; BP: biliary papillotomy; PD: pancreatic duct.
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other ERCP AEs (cholangitis, bleeding or perfora-
tions) also did not differ between the two groups.
In logistic regression, administration of diclofenac did
not show any statistically significant decrease in PEP
rates. When adjusting the confounding factors and
prior known risk factors for PEP in multivariate
binary logistic regression, the OR for diclofenac was
1.074 (95% CI 0.708–1.629, p¼ 0.737; Table 5).

ERCP is the gold standard for diagnosis of PSC, but
high-quality magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatog-
raphy (MRCP) has replaced it as a primary diagnostic
screening procedure.3,6 However, early-stage PSC,
especially intrahepatic form, is very difficult to diag-
nose with MRCP alone.2,9 Moreover, in our previous
study comparing ERCP and MRCP, we demonstrated
that the agreement between ERCP and MRCP in scor-
ing bile-duct changes for disease severity was only
moderate (intra-hepatic bile ducts: weighted kappa¼
0.437, 95% CI 0.211–0.644; extra-hepatic bile ducts:
weighted kappa¼ 0.512, 95% CI 0.303–0.720).26

According to European guidelines,1 rectal adminis-
tration of diclofenac immediately before ERCP is used
as a PEP prophylaxis in our unit. There are several
meta-analyses showing the effect of diclofenac or indo-
methacin in the prevention of PEP.13–20 These meta-
analyses are partly overlapping and based mainly on
the same 13 RCTs in which the drug is administrated
rectally. According to those meta-analyses, it seems
that PEP prevention with NSAIDs is effective, at
least in high-risk patient groups.

Controversial results have been reported in a few
studies. Levenic et al. demonstrated no effect of rectal
indomethacin in PEP prevention in consecutive, unse-
lected patients.21 In a randomised open-label prospec-
tive trial, the administration of rectal diclofenac in
PEP prevention was ineffective.28 In a previous study
from HUS,29 Rainio et al. did not find any positive
effect in PEP in a retrospective study among consecu-
tive unselected ERCP-patients, but not including
PSC patients. In addition, these meta-analyses included
only two RCTs that also included PSC patients.21,22

Subgroup analysis or separate results of PSC patients
only were not presented.

In therapeutic ERCPs and in a difficult CBD can-
nulation in PSC, biliary sphincterotomy (BS) or BP is
defined as an independent risk factor for short-term
AEs such as PEP, cholangitis or post-procedural bleed-
ing.9,30 PSC is one of the risk factors for PEP, and the
PEP rate was 5–21.4% in different studies.9–12 Other
patient-related risk factors include female sex, previous
pancreatitis or PEP, suspected sphincter of Oddi dys-
function, young age, non-dilated extrahepatic bile
ducts, absence of chronic pancreatitis and normal
serum bilirubin.1,6,23 ERCP procedure-related risk
factors include PD passages with guidewire >1,

unintended PD injection, cannulation attempts lasting
more than 5–10 minutes, biliary balloon cannulation,
TPBS and a native papilla.1,6,23 Therapeutic ERCP can
reduce symptoms and prevent or treat cholangitis
within PSC.3

In an open-label trial of PSC patients with advanced
disease (N¼ 65) with dominant stricture and random-
isation to either balloon dilatation or a short-term stent
placement, the overall PEP rate was 13.6%.31 In our
study, patients in the DG had a more advanced form of
PSC. This has a possible impact on the difficulty of the
ERCP procedure and duration of the procedure due to
the dilatations of the strictures. In addition, patients
with IBDs, especially UC, seemed to have a more
advanced form of PSC.32 In our study, in the DG,
patients had more IBDs. This can potentially affect
the severity of PSC and thus supports our findings
that diclofenac does not seem to be effective in a
high-risk group of patients. Median durations, howev-
er, were similar (26 minutes) in both groups. Diclofenac
did not show any significant decrease in the PEP rate in
a subgroup analysis of patients with advanced extrahe-
patic PSC. When considering the rate of BP and TPBP,
there were significantly fewer procedures in the DG
(Table 1). In the DG, most patients (79.7%) had
prior BP. BS was shown to be a protective factor for
PEP in the study by Ismail et al.9

ERCP-related risk factors for PSC patients have
been evaluated in several studies. These previously
known risk factors (PD injection, PD passage more
than once, long-lasting ERCP procedure and TPBP/
TPBS) were also statistically significant factors in our
study. In addition, periampullary diverticulum and per-
forming BP in ERCP appeared to be significant risk
factors for PEP in our study. Interestingly, native
papilla did not seem to be a risk factor for PEP in
multivariate analysis. Most of the PSC patients are
men,33 and thus we did not find female sex to be a
significant factor.

The GEE-model was built to help ignore the con-
founding factors related to prior ERCPs and prior BP
or TPBP. In this model, however, diclofenac did not
reduce the PEP rate significantly, although the trend
was decreasing.

In a retrospective analysis of 657 ERCPs performed
for PSC patients, the PEP rate was only 1.2%, the
lowest prevalence reported.30 In our unit, the PEP rate
among PSC patients decreased from 7.0%9 to the pre-
sent 5.6%. In the study by Ismail et al., PSC patients
and ERCP procedure-related risk factors between 2007
and 2009 were evaluated. Prior BS was the main effect of
the decreasing PEP rate among PSC patients.9

According to our results, diclofenac did not show
any statistically significant effect on decreasing the
risk of PEP.
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Strengths and limitations of the study

Our study consisted of a large patient population with

2000 ERCPs, but the data collection was done retro-

spectively. However, all the ERCPs were performed by

the same endoscopists during the whole study period,

so the retrospective nature is unlikely the explanation

for the lack of effect. In addition, ERCPs were not

performed for 2000 individuals but for 931 patients.

The individual risk for PEP theoretically varied

among patients due to previous ERCPs and, for exam-

ple, previous papillotomies. The GEE model tried to

solve this problem in a group basis analysis.

Conclusion

In conclusion, in our retrospective study of 2000 ERCP

procedures among 931 PSC patients, diclofenac did not

show any statistically significant effect in decreasing the

rate of PEP. This result is in line with another HUS

study which compared the effect of diclofenac in

patients other than those with PSC.29 In a low-risk

PEP unit such as HUS, PEP prophylaxis with diclofe-

nac seems to be ineffective, and its routine use does not

seem to be justified anymore.
However, GEE analysis showed the trend in the risk

reduction, and we suggest that further prospective tar-

geted RCTs are warranted in those high-risk patients

identified in this study, that is, females <40 years old

and patients with native papilla.
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